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The Glory of Zion,
■ T THE RK V. J. BURNS, D. D.

O Zion ! awake and arise from the dost,
Thy God erer lireth, thy hope and thy trust ; 
Hi. unchanging lore like the firm mountain 

stands, , * y
Thy name is engraven ia truth on his hands,

Thy gates are before-him, nor shut shall they be ; 
Though mighty thy foes, they shall not conquer

thee ;
Though leeble thy power, in God thou art strong, 
And soon shall lie heard the victorious song.

Then put on thy armour and vestments ot 
light;

Go forth with thy banners all radiant and 
bright;

Exult in thy God, for be reigneth abore,
And publish abroad his glad tidings of love.

The foul mists of darkness are fleeing away ; 
The long dreary night is succeeded by day :
And knowledge and truth, like the waves of 

the sea,
Shall coveç the earth in its grand jubilee.

The old hoary temples and altars are shaking ; 
Debased Pagan tribes are idols forsaking ;
The untutor'd savage for light is inquiring,
And peace and salvation his soul is desiring.

The Crescent it wane#,as the cross is proclaimed; 
Mahomet expires when Jesus is named ;
And Israel's lost sons, as the ripe fruit are 

shaking.
From the slumbers of ages they now are awak.

ft t “>«• .
.‘A'! ho 1 Rome with her priests, and her gross su

perstition,
Is nbbor'd for her league with death and per

dition ;
Lo ! Anti christ trembles on his tottering throne, 
And mystical Babylon soon shall fall down.

Then, Zion, arise for thy glory is come,
Atid God shall pronounce thine enemies' doom ; 
Exult in thy Saviour, the Ancient of Days, 
•And fill the wide earth with his glorious praise.

Arise, ye deep valleys, ye hills sink to plains, 
For Jesus, our God and Saviour, now reigns ; 
Let every nation and people adore him,
With the host of the blessed, and the bright 

seraphim.

worthy of the better ages of the church.” honour and consistency. Nor will they on- they were eventually the means of sebvert- 
How could a system “ originating less to dervalue this t.mely interposition, wbo esti- , iog the religious establishments of the most 
permanent principles than in passing cir- mate the danger to the national faith from , powerful nations on earth, 
cumstanees " achieve these moral miracles? the labours ot a sect which not only en- Yes, and the infidel believes that all this 
But if the two statements are opposed to feebles the resistance of the Church of Eng- was chance ; them men impostors ; the whole 
each other, the public will he at no loss land to the Roman Catholic re action, but, Mory a fabk and „ forgery ! If it be so, then 
to decide which to prefer,—fact or opinion, which is gradually Romanising whole rural jor.se is without a parallel in history ; and 
eulogy or the censure. But Dr. Vaughan districts, an» insensibly spoiling the healthy ! ihe/man who receives the creed of the'infi- 
may possibly have in his mind another view Protestant feeling of our town-popula- ; betrays a credulity so capacious, a facul- ' 
if “ passing circumstances." Like Isaac lions. For Tractarianism seeks to restore j fy prodig^us of overlooking difficulties
Taylor, he may wish to have it inferred, j *u"“ *•— ----- --------:
that as Methodism was at first a mere auxi
liary institute raised up by Providerioe to tempt were unresisted by such agencies as

lions. For Tractarianism seeks to restore 1
that authority ot the Priest over men s that we cannot but suspect there is some-< 
minds in religious matters, which, if the at- ,hi„g wrong in the ordinary powers of his

understanding. But the case is otherwise.
supplement the defects of à declining Estab- j Methodism, would reduce England to the ; Infidelity is iot so much a derangement of 
lishmenl, it was therefore destined, after the abject coud it ion of a province of Rome, j the head as of the heart. Believing as we 
discharge of that function, to perish, ns with all the known results of a superstitious fi0i that the words of Christ are words of 
wantiug certain capacities and endowments blight on a nations energies. The evan- eternal truth, we maintain that it is impossi-

’ ' hie for any man to disbelieve the Bible, who iof a substantive church. Such an inference, ; gelical Clergy themselves are more indebl- 
however, would overlook several weighty i ed than they imagine to the labour» of \Ve-- 
considerattong. In the first place, Melho- i leyan Ministers, lier having diffused through-j 
dism sought, in supplementing the Church j out English society strong prepossessions in 1 
of England, to reform it also ; but the re- 1 favour of principles common to them both. ! 
formation of that Church has never been so 1 Even their own clerical ranks have been !

searches it with a right i 
will do His will, be th

*rit. • If any man 
know of the doe-:

From the Wesleyan Methtiist Magazine of July.

Wesleyan Methodism in the 
Nineteenth Century.

Continued from our Lott.
~ But in spite of all these proofs of the va

lue of Wesleyan Methodism, and of its adap
tation to the wants of the age, and the exist
ing phases of society, its speedy decline has 
been predicted by certain Dissenters of the 
Congregational school, by the Trnctarians, 
and by those who call themselves •• Wes
leyan Reformers.” We have a few words 
to say to each of these parties.

1. Certain Dissenters, whose prepossess
ions in favour of Congregationalism lead 
them to conclude the nature of that system 
to be such that “ its ripenes» must come 
with the world's ripeness," and that “ the 
manhood of the species will be seen in that 
day, and with it the putting away of child
ish things,” naturally enough predict a short 
career to Methodism, as too friendly "to 
establishments, and therefore doomed to 
perish in common with “ the thousand in
ventions which human imbecility has wor
shipped.” Such seems to be the sober 
judgment of Dr. Vaughan, who says that 
“ it may be safely predicted, that the system 
wilt not last, but, like every other origina
ting less in permanent principles than in 
passing circumstances, will fall, in its turn, 
by the'same influences which have favoured 
its existence.” He then illustrates the pre
diction by the successive miscarriages of the 
disciples of St. Benedict, St. Francis, and 
Ignatius Loyola. He seeks, indeed, to soft
en the harshness of so unwelcome a paral
lelism, by asserting that “ the only compa
rison intended is tliat of relationship to 
established ecclesiastical systems.” But to 
confine our view to “ a tendency to lethargy 
and corruption in all ancient establishments, 
by reason of their opulence and independ
ence."

complete as to dispense with the services of 
the auxiliary institute. Secondly, the sys
tem, as left by Mr. Wesley, was a church 
in embryo, capable of ultimately developing 
in England, as the example of American 
Methodism shows, the functions of a Pas
torate, as well as of itinerant Evangelists, 
h may be true, that the all-important func
tions of a Pastorate have not even yet been 
fully expanded in English Methodism, and 
that this defect has contributed somewhat to 
the late secession of ill-instructed and loosely- 
attached members. Such an admission, 
however, would be no warrant for despair, 
or for the sweeping conclusion that Wesley- 
anism is incapable of exercising all the 
lunciioas of an independent church. For, 
lastly, such is the elasticity of the system, 
that hitherto every ascertained want has 
been met, and every defect supplied, at the 
bidding of an imperious necessity. And as 
to the particular in queation, it is well known 
that the public opinion within the Body has 
of late years been strongly directed to it, and 
that great efforts have been made to over
take and obviate the difficulty. While it is 
impossible to forget to what an extent the 
spiritual oversight of Class-Leaders, male 
and female, comes in aid of an itinerant 
Ministry, still an increased attention has of 
late years been paid to pastoral visitation, as 
well as to the pastoral cure of the young, 
more especially by means of infant-schools 

| and Bible and catechumen classes. A care
ful retrospect, moreover, wid show that the 
second five decades of the first century of 
Methodism cast into shade the former half, 
in uil those achievements which involve its 
adaptation to the existing phases of society.

2. The prediction of the Tractnrians— 
that Methodism, as a counsel or work of 
men, must come to nought—can excite no 
alarm in the mind of so practical a body of

largely supplemented by men originally de- j 
riving their evangelical light from the torch 
of Methodism. But there is one character
istic mode in which Wesleyanisin operates 
against Tractarian propagnudism, that ad
mirably illustrates the value of the system 
and deserves especial comment.

The appearance of the Jjyra ApostoHca, 
and other books of psalmody of the new he
retical sect, suggests matter of devout thank
fulness to Almighty God, that a gracious 
Providence should have so signally antici
pated the device of the Oxford illuminait to 
press into their service the charms of an at
tractive poetry, by the compositions of the 
sweet singer of Israel—the Rev. Charles 
Wesley. Nothing comparable, in pathos 
and power, to his immortal hymns, has been 
produced by the new school. Whatever 
native genius may enliven the Lyra Aposto- 
lira, it is so cooped up within the narrow 
enclosure of Monkish legends, and Popish 
sentiments, as to be disabled for those bold
er flights attainable only by the poets of all 
time. Wesleyan psalmody, on the contrary, 
embodies, in its unmutilated form and full

trine, whether it be of tied.1

free the Chrftiaa Adrowat» end Journal.

The Green Pastures.
n# msketh me to lie down In green pa**urea : he leedeth 

me beside the still waters.—David.

Like the Angels.
Angels ape servants :—I would be 
A servant, mighty Lord, to tbee ;
O Cbri.t ! What high angelic bliss !
Thy service perfect freedom is.

Angels are heroes, armed for fight :— 
Put on me, Christ, the arms of light ; 
Captain of angel-hosts, through thee 
More than a conqueror III be.

Angela excel in mental power 
Strengthen me, Christ, that I mar tower 
On faith’s strong wings abore their flight 
And plunge my soul in floods of light.

Angels are quenchless (tapes of fire— 
They burn tor God with pure desire 
A whole burnt-offering let me be 
Consumed, O Christ, in love to thee !

i philosophy of such short-sighted gamesters have in so many «rays substituted the trad I- 
you.” J lions of the middle ages for tho Word of
A singular incident happened to Judge God.) of those Scriptures which condemn 

Covington, which I henrd from his own lips. ; *11 their traditions. Unfit images, their dead 
i His brother. Learned Covington, was with Lnguage*. their absolutions, their celibacy «
: the American army in Canada, during the . which s*J o( Rome, that ehsshnil br th® 
last war with the British. On the night of ' «eat of a frightful apostacy, where shall be 

, the 13th November. 1813, when the Judge seen “ the man of sin sitting ns God in the 
wns sitting alone in his study, the figure, temple ot God, making war on ihe saints,

forbidding to marry#dtod commanding to 
abstain from meats which God has made ," 
which say of images, “ thou «hall «ot - or- 
ship them;" of unknown tongues, “thou 
shall not use them;” of the cup “drink ye

| resemblance or phantom of his brother, stood 
before him, in full uniform, the blood gush- 

i ing from his breast. It gazed at him with 
| a look of sorrow, and vanished. The cir- 
j cuinstance made a deep impression on the
Judge ; and when bis friends, observing his ' all of it ;" of the V irgin, “ woman, what have 
dejection, inquired the cause, he related I to do with thee ? and of marriage, “ it is 

| what had occurred. Several weeks the real- ' honourable in all.” 
ter a letter was received from Major Gen.1 Now, although all thexlibraries containing 
Wilkinson, stating that, on the night of the 1 ancient copies of the sa ©red books have heeu

I —Sunday School Visitor.

Recollections of Bishop McKen- 
dree and Judge Covington.

The first Conference that ever assembled 
in Mississippi, was held in Washington. 
Bishop McKendree presiding. He was a 
man of venerable and commanding presence ; 
his voice was sweet and persuasive ; his 
manner solemn and impressive. His fame, 
and the interest excited of so large a body 
of ecclesiastics, had invited an immense con
gregation. His discourse occupied two

dimensions, that scriptural theology which 
fits it for the devotional use of every nation 
under heaven. Well may Isaac Taylor ex
claim,—“ What we have here before us is a 
metrical liturgy ; and by the combination of 
rhythm, rhyme, and music, it effectively 
secures to the mass of worshippers much of 
the benefit of liturgical worship." It so 
comes home to the heart in all its varied re
ligious emotions, and so adapts itself to every 
scene and circumstance in life, that its pre
occupation of thousands and tens of thou
sands of minds, the humbler as well as the 
more educated, who have hymned it over 
(he plough, the loom, the helm, and the 
dying pillow, in language the most elevated 
and spirit-stirring, constitutes no mean se-

Divine Shepherd ! thou rarest for thy 
flock, and thy care is fond, and true, and fer
vent 1 Thou carest for all thy flock, how
ever vast, scattered, diversified ; thou carest 
for all, for thou art the Shepherd of all.—
But though thy charge is great, thy sheep 
being many, yet thou hast for each a spe
cial care ; for thou ** makest me to lie down
in green pastures, thou leadest me beside the , hours. It was earnest, forcible, closely rea- 
still waters." Blessed Shepherd ! Oft at j soned and compact, yet full of that patho» 
high noonday thou bast seen us weak and which makes so deep an impression on the 

; weary on file’s dusty way, and then in thy young and imaginative. He represented
sweet compassion hast bid us turn aside for , God, not" as an implacable Judge, but as the _ ________________ _______  _____
rest and refuge to the green pastures of thy i Father ot mankind, deeply concerned for • series' of events being^ndependent of %ach 
love. Delightful pastures 1 Sweet, because ; the welfare of the whole human race, and ntllt-r . antj jn science, so many natural mi-
divinely given ; abundant, by the benevo- delighting in his favorite attribute of “ long ruclv<’ a, jt were, have’ been brought to light ;
lence of Him who gives them; and green, suffering and tender mercy." Even when such as the fa||0f stones from meteors in the 
because they possess and impart to the soul the earth shook, exclaimed the venerable 
the freshness \>t an immoital fife ; green, in orator—when the face of Heaven was dark- 
fact, because ever fresh to the soul, but es- ened—when the veil of the temple was rent, 
pecially green, by contrast with this dry and and the groans of nature, announced the 

isty world.
But O my Shepherd ! weary as I may be

11th November, while bravely leading 
charge against the enemy, Gen. Covington 
received a ball in his chest, and expired on 
the night of the 13th, at the moment it would 
■seem, when the apparition appeared to his 
brother.

Those who habitually discredit the super
natural may sneer at this, though a great 
master of human nature bas sa>d, “ there are 
many things in heaven and earth not dream
ed of iti our philosophy.” One of the closest 
observers of moral and natural phenomena, 
Sir Humphrey Davy, sharply rebukes the 
vulgar incredulity which is disposed to dis
believe all which it cannot understand. The 
fact is, it is not the profound mind, but the 
pert, superficial thinker who is generally 
strongest in every kind of unbelief. The 
real philosopher sees chains of causes and 
effects so wonderfully and strangely finked 
together, that lie is usually the last person 
to decide upon the impossibility of any two

called to testify ; although tho elucidations 
given by the Fathers of all ages have been 
studied aptltbough the Arabic, Syriac, Latin. 
Armenian, and Etheopic versions have been 
collated ; although all the manuscripts of all 
countries and ages, from the third to the 
sixteenth century have been collect*» and 
examined a thousand times, by innumerable 
critics, who sought with ardour, and as the 
recompense and glory of their fatiguing 
vigils, some new text ; although the learned 
men, not satisfied with the libraries of the 
West, have visited those of Russia, and car. 
ried their researches even to the convent* 
of Mount Atbos, of Asiatic Turkey, and of 
Egypt, to search therv for new copies of the 
sacred text “ they have discovered noth
ing," says a learned writer already, quoted, 
“ not even a solitary reading which would 
cast doubt upon any passage before consi
dered certain. All the variations, almost 
without exception, leave untouched the 
essential thoughts of each phrase, and affect 
only points of secondary importance,” such 
as the insertion or omission of an article or 

' a conjunction, the pus tton of an adjective 
atmosphere, the disarming a thunder-cloud before or after a substantive, the greater or
by a liuy metallic point, the production of 
lire from ice, and the conversion of electrici
ty into a medium of intelligence ; that the

less exactness of a grammatical construction.
— Guusstn.

Christians. A century's experience of the, curity against the modern crusade by poetry— —---—- — * S* a l— _ ? __ _ ■ *_ _?_1 _ _ — _ _ —__ _ _ 1__ .a.__ - - - n l n S —' S 1 ■ a — . . — • • • ■ Ar. * » » V— * ' I ' — - « . - — — — — —power of their principles to regenerate man 
as an individual and men in a state of socie
ty, and to reclaim savage tribes, as well as 
the outcasts and apostates of civilization, 

‘suffices to convince them that the work is ot 
God. Nor can they hesitate a moment as 
to which is the safer course,—a direct appeal 
to the Scriptures, or a remote and circuit
ous reference to the Fatliers. They con
sider the motives to holiness furnished by a 
heartfelt, experimental religion, far more 
trustworthy than any which the cold forms 
of a devotional externalism can supply. On 
the" very question of apostolical succession 
itself,—‘the dogma by which the Tractarians 
chiefly infringe the pretensions of Method
ism,—they triumphantly refer to the cham
pionship of the late Thomas Powell, as un
scathed by the Tractarian arguments of the 
Rev. Messrs. Perceval and Stoplbrd.

We cannot but protest against the illiber
al opposition of Tractarian» in two many in
stances. Witness the not very honourable 
controversial tactics of their leader, Dr. 
Pusey ; their attempts to damage the sys
tem in public estimation by the distribution 
of tracts by house-row in towns and villages ; 
their denunciation of Wesleyan Ministers, 
as profane violaters of the sacred mysteries 
of faith; and their repudiation oC the mimic 
baptisms of the conventicle 1 One case, at 
least, has come to our knowledge, in which 
a Puseyite Clergyman sought to starve the 
Methodists out ot his parish, by compelling

pressed into the service of the Tractarians. 
Let the melancholy dirges of Father-Con
fessors to despairing sinners be harped in a 
Protestant nation's ear ever so assiduously, 
we may hope their principal effect will be to 
render more acceptable and popular than 
before those assurances of mercy from the 
Father or our spirits which the Wes
leyan Hymn-Book conveys lo the broken 
and contrite spirit in language as mellifluous 
as it is scripturally correct. Nor, with such 
an example before our eyes of hallowed 
freedom, of intercourse with God,and a jubi
lant consciousness of His favour, as even the 
Psalms of David exhibit under the compa
ratively cloudy dispensation of Judaism, can 
any one rationally doubt whichef the two 
species of psalmody, the Tractarian or the 
Wesleyan, is the more consonaut with the 
invigorating and ennobling aims of Christi
anity.

This running comment on the contrasted 
genius of the Tractarian and the Wesleyan 
systems involves a refutation of the stigma 
cast upon the latter, as . “a counsel or work 
of men," and therefore destined to come to 
nought, by demonstrating its superioralaim 
to the title of Christianity. It doeSnnore 
than this : it unfold», in the most convincing 
manner, how admirably Wesleyan Method
ism is adapted to meet a special crisis in the 
religious history of our times.

Concluded next week.

his parishioners not to employ them. For 
so narrows "the question, and ig-1 the honour of human nature, however, this

. • . • . I A.... : 1...   !.. sl.A A»TAA,.li/.n
The Infidel's Creed.

ClllCt PU 11« 1 tuna - I ——— O . . r . , . . •
nores nn apostasy in principle, as to vitiate ! last example of intolerance ts the exception, 
any general conclusion brought to bear on "<>t the rule ot their conduct- But the 

I» cases so very dissimilar. It may be true, 
that the Oxford Methodists, in the very in
fancy of their movement, sought a remedy 
for abuse in a stricter moral discipline. But 
scriptural illumination soon taught them to 
look deeper than this for the cure of what 
they behçld. They then traced a declen
sion in morals to a declension in piety, and 
both to a departure from primitive Refor
mation principles. The object of the Ro
manists was not, like that ot the Methodists, 
to revive obsolete purer principles ; and the 
means adopted—fresh austerities in the one 
case, and tne preaching of faith in the other 
—were equally dissimilar. So completely 
does the comparison tail, as to warranta 
converse proposition, that the system of 
Wesley originated more in permanent prin- 
ci pies than in passing circumstances. But 
the parallelism is untenable on another 
ground. The Romish fraternities assumed 
no such independent altitude towards the 
Church of Rome as even Mr. Wesley did 
in bis time, and as bis followers have done 
much more since, towards the Church of 
England. Mr. Wesley refused to give up 
hi* Societies to the control of the Clergy j 
and his successors have assumed the pastor
al care of them. A widely different “ re
novating principle," therefore, as well as a 
widely different “ relationship to established 
ecclesiastical systems,” obtains in the two 
contrasted cases. The Wesleyan revival of 
scriptural and apostolical Christianity, hast 
in fart, little save what is merely circum
stantial in common with the superstitions or)

Infidels scoff at the credulity of the Chris
tian. But let us fairly state the case ; and 

Traclaria’ns evidently dread the power of see whether, of all beings in existence, the 
Methodism to lay hold of the masses ; and Infidel is not the most weakly credulous.— 
it is some excuse for their hostility, that, by . What is the Infidel's creed ? He believes 
a sort of guerilla warfare in support of the ! that the whole world is united in a conspi- 
more stationary forces of evangelical Church-1 racy to impose upon themselves, about the 
ism, the system everywhere lifts up its Pro-1 era of the introduction of Christianity ;— 
testant banner, and baffles the strategy of | that they invented nn universal persuasion 
the Tractarian leaders, formidable though ; of the coming of some great personage ;— 
they be from their learning, tbeir self-devo- ; and that, by mere accident, their conjectures

Cfir*tion, and their show of ascetic piety. Oppo
sition from such a party is complimentary 
to Methodism, shared ns that compliment 
is alike by all the evangelical churches of 
Protestant Christendom, and extended even 
to our martyred Reformers, whom some of 
the Tractarians have treated with contumely. 
One of the most recent exhibitions of this il
liberal temper, is an attack on the American 
Missionaries in the Turkish empire, by tbe 
Rev. Mr. Badger, late of Mosul,—an attack, 
which has brought on that High-Churchman 
the severe condemnation of Dr. Lay and, the 
great English traveller, who vindicates with

__  A     - — Î A M» A*»A J.AA.,* MAM A« S It A.-O

were verified in the birth of Christ ;—that 
verses, or poems, the productions of men 
who lived several hundred years before, ac
cidentally concur in biin; that he was a de
ceiver, and an enthusiast, and a false clai
mant to a divine commission ; and yet that 
he was, without exception, the purest and 
most amiable of beings ; and that be suc
ceeded in his object, without any of the 
means usually employed by similar charac
ters! for without money, without troops, 
without power, he convinced multitudes of 
his divine authority.

The Infidel believes that after Christ

with this great life struggle, may I repose in 
such a place ? Tes; “He maketh me to 
lie down in green pastures I” Then I shall 
rest me here, while my adul triumphantly 
exclaims, “The Lord is my shepherd, I 
shall not want !" Want ! How can I, when 
Jesus is my shepherd f He maketh me to 
lie down—I rest/ Weary wiitAny conflicts, 
doubts; and fears, I rest by invitation in tbe 
Lord’s green pastures. Thy precepts, thy 
promises, thy ordinances, and thy service, 
are all of them green pastures, made greener 
and more blessed by tbe presence of Him 
who guards, and guides, and defends his 
sheep I Here my soul may feed, and then 
lie down and rest securely. Here, too, 
amid so much beauty, the “ still waters " 
flow. Earth bas many a noisy, babbling 
stream, but this is still! And as these, 
waters pass on through their peaceful and 
flowery channels, I seem to hear a voice, 
saying, “ Ho 1 every one that thirtieth, come 
ye to the waters. The Spirit and the bride 
say, Come. And let him that heareth say, 
Come. And whosoever will, let him take 
of the water of life freely." But how shall 
I come, weak and weary as I am—how shall 
1 come tp these living streams? Ah! hast 
thou forgotten so soon the care of him, thy 
Shepherd, loving, faithful, true ? Listen : 
in the depths of bis affection, he not only 
says, 1 will make thee to fie down in green 
pastures ; but in thy weak and weary states, 
he adds, 1 will lead thee beside the still 
waters 1 Blessed Jesos, thy word is all-suf
ficient—I can doubt no more. In these 
green pastures let me fie down to rest, or 
roam, divinely led, by these still waters, un
til I reach those plains where the flock shall 
feed oc the pasture* of heaven, and all im
mortal, stand before* that throne from whence 
these waters are ever gushing. Jordan, I 
know, with its dark waves, rolls between this 
land and that ; but it is not thy custom, O 
Shepherd of Israel, to desert thy flock in the 
hours of greatest danger. No—

* Though In the pethe of death I tread.
With gloomy horror* overspread.
My uteadt'ait heart ehal* tear no ill.
For thou, 0 Lord, art with me still ;
The friendly crook shall give me aid,
And guide me through the dreadtul shade.”

And thus guarded, I shall emerge into the 
everlasting light on the other side, and dwell 
eternally in that land—

M Wh*re peaceful rivers, soft and alow,
Amid the verdant landscape flow."

Let us, then, O blessed Shepherd, “ in all 
time ot our tribulation, in all time of our 
wealth, in tbe hour of death, and in the day 
of judgment,” look to thee. When the human 
heart grows faint, and the human arm grows 
weary, and the strong men bow themselves ; 
when the grasshopper is felt to be a burden, 
may we still look to thee. When the last 
pulse quivers at the wrist, and the last beat 
hesitates and trembles in the heart,—when 
skill has no more resources, and fife has no 
more stages,—let us look exclusively to one, 
and that one, Jesus—the Shepherd of Is
rael, and mine ! E. H. S.

Morristown, N. J., Sept. 8, 1854.

ju»t anger of God—a voice 6f mercy wa» piiysical inquirer is seldom disposed to assert, Qjn flnd p0llv Qf SCflldin?
beard amidst the clamors and agonies of the j confidently, on any abtruse subject belonging 106 31D 311(1 * 01 OCOitlU15'

to the order of natural things, and still 1< 
so on those relating to tho more mysterious 
relations of moral events and intellectual na
tures.— Cor. New Orleans Chr. Advocate.

I agonies i
universe—“ To-day thou shall be with me in 
Paradise,” and the Son of God nscended to 
bis Father, not dragging at his chariot wheel» 
the proud and the powerful, but bearing in 
bis arms one poor, repentant sinner rescued 
from tbe cross.

He replied to the celebrated argument of 
Hume against miracles, and demonstrated 
that the sceptics had no fixed principles ; 
that they made assertions unsupported by 
evidence, drew conclusions unwarranted by 
tbe premises, and wandered in a region cold 
and desolate, enveloped in eternal clouds 
and darkness. He showed the incapacity of 
any other than the Christian faith, to secure 
even our temporal and social happiness.—
Pantheism was better organized, butter un
derstood in the palmy days of the Greek re
publics than at any other period, and civil
ization and tbe arts were far advanced : yet, 
politically, their history is but an epitome of 
murder, insurrection, sedition and war ; so
cially, of chartered libertinism and intrigue 
in early life, with an old age powerless and 
imbecile, impotent to derive comfort from 
itself, and without attraction to draw it from 
others. Such were the moral effects of the 
doctrines of the Portico and Academy. Tbe 
soothing consolation which Christianity offers, 
by means of a Mediator between human in
firmity and eternal perfection, was unknown 
to antiquity. The Greek mythology bound 
the halt-divine being, who attempted to ame
liorate the lot of humanity, to a rock, and 
scorched and blasted him with consuming 
fires.

Addressing himself to the youthful portion 
of the congregation, the Bishop showed that 
thero was nothing repulsive in religion ; that 
it Mill of human sympathies ; that it widens 
the circle and increases tbe sum of our plea
sures. It is the ear of superstition, not of 
religion, which crushes under its wheels the 
kindly feelings of our nature. Tbe power, 
the wealth and the grandeur of others a re not 
objects of envy. If you would choose what [ thrown ; and that, as Michael is remarks, 
will bo most delightful-and useful, a firm re- “they have thenceforward ceased to hope 
ligious belief is better than any other blei- anything from these critical researches, at 
sing. It makes fife a discipline of goodness ; j first earnestly recommended by them, be- 
creates new hopes when all earthly hopes ' cause from them they expected discoveries 
vanish ; and throws over tbe decline, the ^ which no one has made.”

Preservation ot the Bible.
The Lord has miraculously watched over 

his Word. Facts luve shown it.
In constituting for its depositories, first 

the Jewish, then tbe Christian Church, his 
providence must have exercised its vigilance, 
that by this means the Oracle of God should 
be faithfully transmitted to u*. It has done 
so ; and to secure this result, it has employ
ed diverse causes, of which we shall here
after have occasion to speak.

As to the Old Testament, the indefatiga
ble investigations and the four folios of 
Father Houhigunt, the thirty years’ labour 
of John Henry Micliaelis ; above all, the 
great critical Bible, and the ten years' study 
of the famous Kennicotl, (upon his five hun
dred and eighty-one Hebrew manuscript»,) 
and, finally, tbe collection of the six hundred 
and eighty manuscripts of Professor Rossi : 
—as to the New Testament, the not lose 
gigantic investigations of Mill, Bengel, Wet- 
stein, and Criesbach, (into tbe three hun
dred and thirty-five_iuaotiscripts of the Gos
pel alone,) the later researches of Nolan, 
Malthei, Lawrence, end Hug; above all, 
those of Scholz, (with his six hundred and 
seventy-four manuscripts of the Gospel, hie 
two hundred of the Acts, his two hundred 
and filty-six of Paul’s Epistles, his ninety- 
three of the Apocalypse, without counting 
his fifty-three Lectionaria ;) all these pro
digious labours have established, in » man
ner so convincing, the astonishing pn 
lion of this text, although copied so many 
thousand times, (in Hebrew, during thirty- 
three centuries, and in Greek during eighteen 
centuries,) that the hopes of the enemies of 
religion from this quarter have been over 

Michael is

destruction of existence, the most gorgeous 
of all lights; awakens life even in death, 
and from corruption and decay calls up beau'

But these very failures, and this absence 
of discoveries, have been, for the Church of 
God, a precious discovery. She looked for

ty and divinity ; makes an instrument of tor- ! it ; but she rejoices to owe it to the very
lure and shame the ladder of ascent to para
dise ; and far above all combinations of 
earthly hopes, calls up delightful visions of 
palms and aramanths, the gardens of the 
blest, tbe security of everlasting joys, where 
the sensualist and the sceptic view only gloom, 
annihilation and despair 1

Such was, substantially, the discourse of 
tbe first Bishop that preached in Mississippi. 
I have often beard the late Judge Coving
ton (then of Washington, afterwards of War
ren county,) speak of the effect that sermon 
had upon the congegation. The Judge was 
an humble, ever-xealous member of the

labours ot her enemies, and to the labours 
which they designed for the overthrow of 
her faith. “ In truth,” says a learned iqan 
of our day, “if we exeept these brilliant 
negative conclusions to which they have 
come, the direct result obtained by so many 
fives of men consumed in these immense 
researches appears to be a nullity ; and we 
might say, that time, talent, and science 
have been foolishly spent in arriving there." 
But, we repeat, this result is immense by 
its nothingness, and almighty in its impo
tence. When we reflect that the Bible has 
been copied during three thousand years, as

ambitious doings of Monks, Mendicants,^ Palestine They can behold without a
and Jesuits. So ungracious a parallelism 
spoils the complimentary admissions by which 
it is sought to mollify the harshness of cen
sure. “ Every devout and benevolent 
taind,” we are told, “ unless much obscured 
and perverted by prejudice, must look with 
delight on the large amount of religious and 
social benefit which has been conferred on 
our country and our colonies by this nume
rous and zealous body of Christians and, 
•gain, that the system “ has seized on the 
great elements of revealed truth, and has 
announced them, if not with all the dies ri» 
PhWioo, at least with fill the

great spirit the meritorious services of those i 0penly crucified as a malefactor, twelve men,
much-maligned Protestant Missionaries, j ........................... * ' ' '
But, tbe truth is, no amount of practical be
nefit to the cause of truth, freedom, and ho
liness will weigh the value of a feather in 
the scale, when balanced against an imagin
ary breach of unity.—Another instance of 
this harsh medieval intolerance has been 
lately perpetrated by tbe leading Tracta
rians of England against the excellent Sa
muel Gobat, Bishop of Jerusalem, on ac
count of his sealous efforts to do some little 
service to the decayed Oriental Churches

sigh the fondamental doctrines of salvation 
corrupted both by the Greek and Latin 
Churches, and Christianity robbed of its 
power to benefit mankind ; and, while they 
are fraternising with the hoary-headed pa
trons of corruption in the East, a Protest
ant Missionary, intent on recovering Pales
tine to the principles of scriptural and apos
tolical Christianity, is the object of their in
tense displeasure. Happily, the highest 
dignitaries of tbe Church of -England have 
interposed to shield our common Protestant- 
iaa from the blot with which tho Tractarian

some of them illiterate fishermen, took up 
the extraordinary tale that he bad risen from 
the dead, although these fishermen must 
have known the contrary, ii he was a de
ceiver, and without any assignable motive, 
in the face of danger and death, they formed 
the bold design ot converting the whole 
world to this strange story ; that although 
aware of the calamities which they must 
thus occasion to mankind, and, therefore, 
men of unfeeling, cruel disposition, their 
writings and actions exhibit tbe purest mo
rality and the most benevolent spirit ; that 
without education or literature, they com
posed several works, in which the leading 
character or subject of tbeir memoirs, if fic
titious personage, is unquestionably one of 
tbe most wonderful creatures of imagination 
that the range of literature can furnish—a 
.character altogether unlike that of any being 
who ever dwelt on tbe earth—sustained 
throughout with the most exact coosisteecy 
and tbe most minute and apparently unne
cessary particularity of dates and times and 
piM»» ; that they travelled over the greatest 
part ef tbe world, everywhere leesstsfal.

Selfishness.—God has written upon 
tbe flowers that sweeten the air—upon the 
breeze that rocks the flower on the stem— 
upon the raindrop that refreshes the sprig of 
moss that lifts its head in the desert—upon 
the ocean that rocks every swimmer in its 
deep chambers—upon every pencilled shell 
that sleeps in the caverns of tbe deep, no 
less than upon ’he mighty son which warms 
and cheers millions of creatures that live In 
its fights—open His works he has written, 
“ None of us liveth for himself." And pro
bably were we wise enough to understand 
these word», we should find that there is no
thing—from the cold stone in the earth, or 
the minutest creature that breathes—which 
may not, in some way or other, min
ister to the happiness of some living 
creature. We admire and praise tbe pow
er that best answers the end for which it 
was created, and tbe tree that bears fruit the 
most rich and abondant ; the star that is the 
most useful in tbe heavens is the star we 
admire moat.

And is it not reasonable that man, to 
whom the whole création, from the flower up 
to the spangled heaven, all minister—man, 
who baa the power of conferrtu deeper 
misery or higher happiness thaiPkny being 
on earth—man, wbo can act like God if be 
will—la ft not reasonable that he should live 
for dm eohto «ad of living, eel to himself,

church, and one of ihe most acute dialecti-1 00 hook of human composition has ever been, 
elans I ever met with. Tbe argument he j »D<1 "r*11 never be i ,ha, il ha* undergone all 
bad with Mr. McAlister, at that time Presi- !ihe catastrophes and 
dent of Jefferson College, a man of many
virtues and much learning, but professing 
the philosophy of the French encyclopedists, 
is well remembered.

“ Let me suppose,” said Judge Covington, 
“ that one of you, gentlemen, who believe 
that tbe world is the production of chance, 
were to go to a gaming table, and that your 
adversary were to throw siege—ace once, 
twice, thrice, four, five and six times running, 
our friend McAlister would lose bis money, 
and think the devil was in tbe dice. Very 
well; the game proceeds, and your adver
sary still goes on throwing bis main of seven, 
and without variation or interruption wins 
every stake, Dr. McAlister will now lose 
his temper as well as his money, and will 
swear that the dice are loaded—that bis ad
versary is a blackleg, and that the house is 
a hell! Ah ! Mr. Philosopher, because the 
same sides of two dice come uppermost ten 
or a dozen times, and you lose a few dollars, 
you firmly believe it is caused by a trick, an 
art, a combination, and cannot possibly be 
the result of chance. And yet, seeing in 
the universe around yon, millions of millions 
of combinations, more regular, more difficult, 
more complicated, and all certain—all beau- 
liful—vou never suspect the dies of nature 
art loaded ; that there it, indeed, an art, a 
combination, and a Matter Intelligente above, 
who regulates the great play according to 
Hil wills lo4 confound! th® ttitiift® and

M Fret not thysslf in sny wise to do evil I’l. 87 : 8.

1. It U a tin against God. It is an evil 
and only evil, and that continually David 
understood both human nature and the law 
of God. He says, “ fret not thyself in any 
wise to do evil." That is, never fret or 
aeold, for it is always a sin. If you cannot 
speak without fretting or scolding, keep 
silence.

2. It destrots affection.—Nj one 
ever did, ever can, or ever will love an 
habitual fretter, fault-finder, or scolder. 
Husbands, wives, children, relatives, or 
domestics, have po affection for peevi.h, 
fretful, fault-finders. Few tears are shed 
over tbe graves of such. Persons of high 
moral principle may tolerate them—may 
bear with them. But they cannot love them 
more than tbe sting of nettles or the noise 
of musquitoes. Many a man lias been dri
ven to tbe tavern, and to dissipation by e 
peevish, fretful wife. Many a wile has been 
made miserable, by a peevish, fretful hus
band.

3. It is the bane or domestic hap
piness.—A fretful, peevish, complaining, 
fault-finder in a family Is like the continual 
chafing of an inflamed sore. Woe to the 
man, woman, or child, who is esposed to the 
influence of such a temper in another. 
Nine tenths of all domestic trials and unhap
piness spring from this source. Mrs. D. is 
of ibis temperament. She wonders her hus
band is not more fond of her company. 
That her children give her so much trouble. 
That her domestics do not like to work for 
her. That she cannot secure the good will 
of young people. The truth is, she is pee
vish and fretful. Children fear her, and do 
not love her. She never gained the aflec-

of a young person, nor never will tillyoung person, 
i off fretting.

END OF FAMILY
amily

all the captivities of 
Israel ; that it has been transported for 
seventy years into Babylon ; that it has seen 
itself so often persecuted, y forgotten, or 
interdicted, or burned, from the days of tbe 
Philistines to those of the Seieucide ; when 
we recdllect, that since tbe days of our Savi
our, it has had to traverse the first three 
centuries of imperial persecutions, when they 
threw to the wild beasts the men that were 
convicted of possessing the sacred books ; 
then the seventh, eighth, and ninth centu
ries, when false books, false legends, and 
false'decretaL were everywhere multiplied ; 
the tenth century, when so few men coaid 
read, even among the princes ; the twelfth, 
thirteenth, and fourteenth .eentoriee, when 
tbe use of the Scriptures in the language of 
tbe people was punished with death ; when 
they mutilated the books of the Old Fathers ; 
when they retrenched and falsified so many 
ancient traditions, and the very acts of 
emperors and those of councils then we 
understand Low necessary it has been that 
the providence of God should always have 
held its powerful hand outstretched, to hin
der, on the one side, the Jewish Church from 
impairing the integrity of that Word which 
recounts their revolts, which predicts their 
ruin, which describes Jesus Christ ; end on 
the other, to secure tbe transmission to us, 
in all tbeir purity, by the Christian churches, 
(the most powerful sects of wbieh, and espe
cially the Roman, have prohibited to the 
pwyla the raedio* of the Seriptarw, safi

ooveawMS»
the blending aothorll
to Meure respect and love. Indeed this is 
the great Mcret of managing young people. 
Now your frettees may inspire fear, but they 
always make two faults where they correct 
one. Scolding at a child, fretting at a child, 
sneering at a child, taunting «’"child, treating 
a child as though it had ooîeeljng-, inspires 
dread and dislike, and fosters those very 
dispositions, from wliich'many of the faults 
of childhood proceed. Mr. G. and Mrs. F. 
are of this class. Their children are made 
to mind ; hut how ? . Mrs. F. frets and 
scolds her children. She is severe enough 
upon their faults. She seems to watch them 
in order to find fault. She sneers at them. 
Treats them at though they had no feelings. 
She Mldom gives them a command without 
a threat and a long running, fault-finding 
commentary. When she chides, it is not 
done in a dignified manner. She rafoes her 
voice, puts on a cross look, threatens, strikes 
them, pinches their ears, snaps their beads, 
bee. The children cry, pout, »ulk, and poor 
Mrs. F. has to do her work over pretty 
often. Then she will find fault with her 
husband because he does not fall in with her 
ways or chime with her as chorus.

5. Fbettino and scoldixo Mae a 
hypocrites.—As a fretter never receives 
confidence and affection, so no one likes to 
tell them any thing disagreeable, and thus 
procure for themselves aTretting. Now, 
children conceal as much as they can from 
such persons. They cannot mike up their 
minds to be frank and open-hearted. Sa 
husbands conceal from their wives, and 
wives from tbeir husbands. For a man may 
bravo a lion, but he likes not to cams in 
contact with nettles and musquitoes.

6. It destrots one’s peace op min j. 
—The more one frets the nuru lie m ty. A 
fretter will always have enough to fret at, 
especially if ho or she has the bump of order 
and neatness largely developed. Something 
will always be out of place. There will 
always be some dirt, somewhere. Others 
will not eat right, look right, talk rigtpt i he 
will not do these things so as to plea*them. 
And fretters are generally so selflih as to 
have no regard for any one’s comfort bat 
tbeir own.

7. It I» A MARK OP A VCLOUl DISPO
SITION.—Some persons have so much g»U 
in tbeir disposition, are so selthh, that they 
have no regard to the feelings of others. 
All things must be done to please them. 
They make tbeir husbands, wives, children, 
domestics, the conductors by which ih»ir 
spleen and ill.nature are discharged. Woe 
te the children wbo are exposed to such In» 
liMWIi It nakfa them callous and un*

m \


